ST. JOSEPH

AFTER A BETHM

From the Central Association if its Creed.

I have been a good ball town.

Dr. J. A. Jayne's Sanative Pills

A reliable and effective remedy, which stands by its generation. It can be taken

FAUST

GRAND SPAGHETTI

GAMBLE SHOWED THAT THE STOMACH

POST TOASTIES

DO YOU

FOLK'S KIDNEY CURE

W. B. CORSETS

FOULS, KIDNEY CURE

W. B. CORSETS

BEST WITHOUT COSTING MOST

Made her look twenty years younger

I am 65 at present. Why, I was twenty years ago and I was a good young lady then.

For Liver Complaints

Dr. B. T. Dutcher, Office and Residences, 111 Post Office Square.

THE ZacDAY, MAY 30, 1909.
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THE RUNAWAY NOT CAPTURED

THE WAY IT WAS DONE

It never fails to make a big hit. Place concert or ball course, most neat of evening meal, weekday or Sunday, once a week or once a day—n't matters. Also means economy—a wonderfully nourishing dish at a remarkably low cost. The way it was done:
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